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11/1/2011                                                                    2 Timothy 1:6-18 

2Ti 1:6 Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which is in 
thee by the putting on of my hands.  
For this cause, Paul wants to remind Timothy of the gift that God has given him. 1Tim. 4:14, 
1Cor.4:17,  

Remembrance; G363 anamimne sko , an-am-im-nace'-ko 

From G303(repetitious, intensity) and G3403;(recall to mind, be mindful) to remind; reflexively to 
recollect: - call to mind, (bring to, call to, put in), remember (-brance). 

1Tim. 4:6, 2 Pet. 1:12-13, 2Pet. 3:1-2. 

Stir up; G329 anazo pureo, an-ad-zo-poor-eh'-o From G303; repetition, intensity, reversal. and a 

compound of the base of G2226; a live thing, from a root a life time. and G4442; A primary word; 
“fire” (literally or figuratively, specifically lightning): - fiery, fire. 
 to re-enkindle: - stir up. Thayer Definition:1) to kindle up as a fire, inflame one’s mind, strength, zeal. 
Keep in full flame(embers) 
Anazopureo: 
Ana=up again 
Zoos=alive 
Pur=fire 
Think of a piece of hot coal, an ember, a spark.  Jer. 20:9-But his word was in mine heart as a burning 
fire shut up in my bones. God spoke to the children of Israel many times our of the mists of a fire. Jer. 
23:29 Is not my word like as a fire? saith the LORD, 1Thess. 5:17, the Holy Spirit is that fire. As we 
allow the Holy Spirit to reveal God’s powerful words to our hearts and we take it in, our hearts will be 
stirred up, there will be a vehement flame. The bride will have this fiery, vehement flame of love for 
Jesus, the lover of her soul just as Jesus has for her. Stay away from His word and prayer, even the 
gathering of the saints (forsaking not the assembling of ourselves together) and coldness, an 
indifferent heart, a spiritual weakness will occur. Again, think of hot coals.  Prayer also stirs and 
rekindles our hearts. 2Chron. 7:1-3. 
The Gift of God; any gift that God gives is by His grace, it is freely given. He has given Timothy as well 
as us, many gifts. 1Tim.4:14 Neglect not the gift that is in thee to be careless of: - make light of, 
neglect, be negligent, not regard. Rom.11:29. Salvation, the Holy Spirit…etc. He gave Timothy a gift to 
minister the word of God. As Paul was and ready to depart so was the Lord passing the work of the 
ministry on to Timothy. This ministry that was given, Paul is exhorting and encouraging Timothy to stir 
the fire in his heart. He later reminds him in the 2nd chapter, that he is a vessel unto honor. Let’s not 
hide it. Matt. 25:25. Just like Paul was exhorting Timothy, be not afraid, stir up the gift, by the putting 
on of my hands, which are the hands the Lord gave doing the will of the Lord.  Eph. 3:7, 4:7, 
Rom.12:4-8, 1Pet. 4:10 Samson; Judg.1518-19. Revived; quicken, recover, repair, restore. Think of 
the women in Ex. concerning the tabernacle and the gifts of the people. 35:21-26. It is His working in 
us, it is by His Spirit, by His grace, power and might.  Acts 1:8. 
 

2Ti 1:7 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound 
mind.  
Fear; timidity(faithless, fearful) - fear. Rom.8:15, 1John 4:18, Ex. 20:20 And Moses said unto the 
people, Fear not: for God is come to prove you. Heb. 13:6 
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How many times in the scriptures does God say, Fear Not! But many have, even those that were 
mighty men and women of faith. Paul said fears within and without. 2Cor. 7:5.  
Power; G1411 dunamis, doo'-nam-is 
From G1410; force (literally or figuratively); specifically miraculous power (usually by implication a 
miracle itself): - ability, abundance, meaning, might (-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle (-s), power, 
strength, violence, mighty (wonderful) work. 
Luke 9:1, 10:19, Acts 1:8, 3:12, 6:8, 10:38, Rom. 15:13, 1Cor. 2:4-5, 2Cor. 12:9, 13:4, Eph. 1:17-21, 
3:20, Phil 3:10.  
Power also used as Might, and Mighty. Eph 3:16, Col. 1:11, 1:29. 

Love; Agape G26 agape , ag-ah'-pay 
From G25;( agapao,ag-ap-ah'-o Perhaps from agan (much; or compare [H5689]); to love - (be-) love (-

ed).  H5689-a gab, aw-gab' A primitive root; to breathe after, that is, to love (sensually): - dote, lover. 
love, that is, affection or benevolence; specifically (plural) a love feast: - (feast of) charity ([-ably]), 
dear, love. 
Eph. 3:19, 5:2, John 13:35, 15:9-13, Rom. 5:5, 8:35-39, Gal. 5:22, Phil. 1:19, Heb. 10:24, 1John 3:16-
17, 4:7-10, 16-18, 1Cor. 13=the love chapter.  
We are warned in Rev. of those that left their 1st love! Is He our love above all others and all things. 
Song of Solomon speaks many times of His love and her love. 

Sound mind; G4995 so phronismos, so-fron-is-mos' 
From G4994; discipline, that is, self control: - sound mind. 
G4994- From G4998; to make of sound mind, that is, (figuratively) to discipline or correct: - teach to be 
sober. 

G4998-so phro n, so'-frone 

From the base of G4982 and that of G5424; safe (sound) in mind, that is, self controlled (moderate as 
to opinion or passion): - discreet, sober,chaste, temperate. 
Bro. Copley – Wise discretion, making temperate, chastening, from a verb- moderate, to control, to 
chasten, to correct. 
Compound word is translated sober and sober minded. Titus 2:4,6,12. God had given Timothy the 
Spirit of soberness, discretion, and correction.  
Phil. 2:5-8 Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, 
thought it not robbery to be equal with God: But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him 
the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being found in fashion as a man, 
he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.  
We are complete in Christ. Blessed with every blessing that is in Christ. We have His power, his love, and His 
mind. It all worketh by love, divine love that is only in Christ. 
Paul exhorts the elders of Ephesus and states that he served the Lord with all humility or lowliness of mind. 
This sound mind is not proud or haughty, does not seek to be seen or is loud. Jesus said “I’m meek and lowly 
of heart”. The mind of man is complete opposite of the spiritual mind. God’s thoughts our not our thoughts 
neither His ways our ways. Rom. 8:6-8, 12:2, 16. Eph. 4:22-23, Phil. 2:2-5. Col. Tells us to put on humbleness 
of mind. 1Cor.2:9-16, 1Pet. 4:1, Isa. 26:3, Phil. 4:7, 2Cor.10:4-5. 
Yield and walk in the Spirit and your mind will be yielded to Him and think the thoughts that Paul stated in 
Phil.4. let Christ mind be in control, a sober mind that pleases and glorifies Christ. We are exhorted to put on 
the helmet of salvation as part of the whole armor of God which guards our minds, so let put on the WHOLE 
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armor of God that we will be able to stand and withstand those fiery arrows that the enemy would shoot to 
try and distort or confuse our minds. Remember, God has given us a SOUND MIND!!! 
  

 2Ti 1:8 Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner: 
but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel according to the power of God;  
What wondrous grace to speak of the testimony of Jesus. To testify of His great love, his dying for me and you, 
for we have life abundantly forever. To speak of his resurrection that when he rose by faith we rose with Him 
and are seated with Him by faith in the heavens. How could we ever be ashamed of our Lord! We will forever 
sing and speak of our precious Lord and His testimony. The apostles were beaten and yet rejoicing, they 
entered in to the fellowship of His sufferings, that the light affliction worked a far more and exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory. They knew that the sufferings weren’t worthy to be compared to the glory that shall 
be revealed.  
Acts 5:40-42, Rom. 1:16, 5:4-5, Phil.1:20, 28-30, 1Tim. 6:12, 2Tim 1:12,15-17, Heb. 2:9-13,11:15-16, Ps. 31:1, 
1Pet. 4:16. How wonderful, to be a prisoner of His Love as Paul was!! 
 
Partakers of the afflictions of the Gospel. 

(Thayer) Afflictions- to suffer hardship together with one. (Strongs) -G4777 sugkakopatheo , soong-kak-op-
ath-eh'-o From G4862 –(G4862 sun, soonA primary preposition denoting union; with or together (but much 
closer than G3326 or G3844), that is, by association, companionship, process, resemblance, possession, 
instrumentality, addition, etc.: - beside, with. In compounds it has similar applications, including 
completeness.) and G2553-(be afflicted, endure afflictions) to suffer hardship in company with: - be partaker of 
afflictions. 

This word reminds us of Rom.8:1, Joint-heirs-sugkle ronomos, soong-klay-ron-om'-os From G4862 and G2818; 
a co-heir, that is, (by analogy) participant in common: - fellow (joint) -heir, heir together, heir with. 
It seemed as though Timothy drew back not only from fear in the putting on of Paul’s hands but all the 
sufferings and afflictions that would await him. The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak. The Lord makes know 
through the scriptures that clearly we will have many afflictions, many suffering through often times, 
persecutions that will come because of our stand for the truth! 2Tim.3:12. May we take the grace, the power 
and love to not draw back from the truth, the testimony of our Lord Jesus. Isa. 51:7, 12-13, 15-16. 
Heb 10:38-39 Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in 
him. But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the saving of the 
soul. Throughout this epistle suffering and afflictions are mentioned. Suffer-1:12, 2:9, 12, 3:12. Afflictions-1:8, 
3:11, 4:5. 
Matt. 13:20-21, Isa.51:7, 12-13, 15-17. The apostles were beaten and persecuted for Christ. Acts5:40-42. 
1Thess.3:3-4, Rom.1:16, 1Pet.4-16, 2Tim.2:3, 4:5, 2Cor. 12:10, Phil.4:13, 2:28-30. Out of the afflictions, the 
Lord will deliver us. 2Tim. 11:-12. If we suffer with Him we will reign with Him as His Bride. Rom 8:18. 
ALL ACCORDING TO GOD’S POWER!! 
 

2Ti 1:9 Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, 
but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began, 
Hath Saved us – Saved-4982 Sozo, to save, that is, deliver or protect (literally or figuratively): - heal, preserve, 
save (self), do well, be (make) whole. 
 Acts 4:12, Eph. 2:8, Rom. 10:9-10, 1Tim.2:4. Rom. 5:6-8, 10-11. 
Called us -  Called 2564 Kaleo-Akin to the base of G2753(to urge on); to “call” (properly aloud, but used in a 
variety of applications, directly or otherwise): - bid, call (forth), (whose, whose sur-) name (was [called]). 
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Eph. 1:18, Rom. 8:29-30, 1Cor. 1:9, 2Thess. 2:13-14, 1Pet. 2:9, 5:9-10, I Thess. 5:24. Eph. 4:1-2. 

  He called us with a holy calling, a high calling for Jesus glory – Heb 3:1 Wherefore, holy brethren, 
partakers of the heavenly calling. 1Pe 1:15 But as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all 
manner of conversation; 1Thess. 4:7, Phil. 3:14, 2Cor. 11:1-3, 1Thess. 2:12, 2Thess. 1:11,2Pet. 1:3-4. 
For His own purpose, his proposal, 2Cor. 11:2. We were the joy set before Him, HIS desire, HIS beloved. His 
sole purpose was us. Eph. 1:9-11. 
Given in Christ Jesus! It is all in Jesus. 
Before the world began – John 17:24, Eph. 1:4-6, 3:9.   

 
2Ti 1:10 But is now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath 
abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to light through the gospel:  
Gospel-Titus1:3, Rom:16:26 
Made manifest- 5319, From G5318; to render apparent (literally or figuratively): - appear, manifestly declare, 
(make) manifest (forth), shew (self). 
Col.1:25-29, I Pet. 1:18-20, I John 4:8-9, Eph. 5:13, Rom.6:9 
Abolished death-2673- From G2596 and G691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - 
abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring 
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. “taken away the power from death” [Tittmann]. 
Heb. 2:14, 1Cor. 15:53-57, John 11:26, Hos. 13:14, Rom. 5:17-18, 21. 
Immortality-incorruptibility, unending life, genuineness, sincerity. Born of incorruptible seed. 1Pet. 1:23. 
Only Life and light is through the gospel of Jesus Christ. John: 5:24. He is the way, the truth and the life. He 
is light and His light dwells within us. We shine as lights in this dark and perverse world. 2Cor. 4:3-4 
We have newness of life-Rom.6:4-5, 8:2. 

 
2Ti 1:11 Whereunto I am appointed a preacher, and an apostle, and a teacher of the 
Gentiles.                                      Also translated; laid, kneeled. Jesus laid down His life. John 10:15-18, 1John.3:16. 

John 20:21,Acts 9:15, Eph.3:7-8, 1Tim2:7, 1Cor 12:18-31, Eph.4:11-13. 
Preacher – G2783- From G2784; a herald, that is, of divine truth (especially of the gospel): - preacher. 
Isa.52:7, 61:1, Rom. 10:14-17, Jerm.3:15.We are given a message, the gospel, the word of reconciliation 
2Cor. 5:18-20. 
Apostle – G652-From G649; a delegate; specifically an ambassador of the Gospel; officially a commissioner of 
Christ (“apostle”), (with miraculous powers): - apostle, messenger, he that is sent. 
Thayer Definition: 
1) a delegate, messenger, one sent forth with orders. 2Cor. 5:18-20, Eph. 6:20. 
Teacher – G1320- From G1321; an instructor (generally or specifically): - doctor, master, teacher. 
1Cor.4:17, Col.1:28-29, 1Tim.2:7, 2Tim.2:24-25. Rom. 12:3-8, Col.3:16. 

God has called us, appointed us and whatever ministry He has given you in the body, He will give you the 
Grace along with the POWER, LOVE, AND SOUND MIND. We are vessels used and anointed by the Holy 
Spirit to be used for His Glory for the edifying of the body, to build up and encourage. He works in us to will 
and to do of HIS GOOD PLEASURE! We are epistles known and read of others. 2Cor. 3:2. 
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2Ti 1:12  For the which cause I also suffer these things: nevertheless I am not ashamed: for I 
know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto him against that day.  
Paul knew the sufferings that would come, for the Lord had told Paul. So he knew that he was appointed to 
these sufferings. He said it was not only to believe on the Lord but suffer for His name sake and he also knew, 
and believed that the sufferings, these afflictions, were not worthy to be compared to the glory that shall, and 
will, be revealed. He experienced with his sweet Lord the fellowship of the sufferings and knew without a 
doubt that the joint sufferings would privilege him to rule and reign with Christ. These sufferings didn’t move 
Paul neither did He count His life dear because God’s great love and grace moved him and empowered him to 
do all that God appointed for him with joy knowing that Christ his prize would ultimately be his Bridegroom. 
Paul had fallen in love with Jesus and this love and blessed hope constantly burned in his heart. He counted 
with God and continued to press toward the mark of the high calling to win Christ and in this last epistle he 
knew Him, he said for I know whom I have believed! Yes, He knew Him!! Phil. 3:7-14.  

Know- G1492 eido (i'-do) A primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 

equivalent, (G3700-intense gaze) and G3708; properly to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perfect only) to know: - be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) known (-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand.   
Jesus speaking of the Father-John 7:29. Rom.8:28, 1John3:2, 2Cor.1:7, Ps.9:10, 56:9, Nahum1:7. 
Persuaded-G3982 peitho (pi'-tho) A primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy to 
pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by 
inward certainty): - agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) content, make friend, obey, persuade, 
trust, and yield.   Thayer-to trust, have confidence, be confident. 
Rom.8:35-39, Heb.11:13, Phil.1:6, 12-14. 
Able-G1415 dunatos (doo-nat-os') From G1410; powerful or capable (literally or figuratively); neuter possible: 
- able, could, (that is) mighty (man), possible, power, strong. 
GOD IS ABLE! Matt. 19:26 But Jesus beheld them, and said unto them, With men this is impossible; but with 
God all things are possible. Paul believed without doubt as In Joshua1:5; as I was with Moses, so I will be with 
thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. God was well able for all them that went before and is well able 
for us as we commit our way into Him 
 Rom.4:19-21, Heb. 11:19, Jude 1:24, 2Cor. 9:8, Eph.3:20. 
Keep- 5482 watch, be on guard, preserve, save. 
2Thess.3:3, John 17:15, 1Pet. 1:5. 

Committed-G3866 parathe ke(par-ath-ah'-kay) 
From (G3908 to place alongside, put or set before) a deposit, that is, (figuratively) trust: - committed unto. 
Thayer Definition; a deposit, a trust or thing consigned to one’s faithful keeping. 
This word is only mentioned 1 time and that is in this verse. 
What we have committed, the Lord will keep. Can we commit it and leave it with Him without worry and 
fretting? Can we be anxious for nothing casting all our care upon Him? Can we take our burden to the Lord 
and leave it there? His grace is able and sufficient. Oh what peace and rest with confidence when we know of 
whom we have believed and are persuaded that He is well able to keep what we commit to Him! Ps. 37:5, 
Prov.16:3 
Heb. 10:22 Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an 
evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water. 23, Let us hold fast the profession of our faith 
without wavering; (FOR HE IS FAITHFUL THAT PROMISED)  
That day-so soon is approaching when we will be with Him. Face to face with Jesus, oh what will it be. 
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2Tim. 1:13 Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love 
which is in Christ Jesus.  
Hold fast-Have, which is to keep. Thayer def.1) to have, i.e. to hold,1a) to have (hold) in the hand, in the sense 
of wearing, to have (hold) possession of the mind, to hold fast keep, to have or comprise or involve, to regard 
or consider or hold as. Rev. 3:11, 1Thess. 5:21, Heb. 4:14, Heb. 6:19, Prov.4:13. 
Form of sound words. Form-pattern, outline, sketch. Think of a picture or pattern for a dress. Paul’s gospel 
is the only way for the bridle dress to be made for Jesus wife. Heb.8:5, 1Tim. 1:16, Rom. 6:17. 
Sound words-healthy words; figuratively to be uncorrupt (true in doctrine): - be in health, (be safe and) sound, 
(be) whole (-some).1John1:2,prosper and be in health, same word as sound words. Paul wrote in Phil.2, holding 
for the word of life!  Titus 1:9,13, 2:1, 2Tim. 4:3, Phil. 4:9, Col.1:29. 
Many heard Paul’s message then and many hear it now and few have received it and many have rejected it, 
the very message that God had given him. 2Pet.3:15-18, Eph. 1:13, 3:1-10,  
In faith and love(agape). Paul spoke the truth, the sound words of God, rightly dividing the word of truth in 
love. Eph.4:15: But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even 
Christ. It is all in Christ. 
1Tim. 1:14, Rom.10:8, Gal.5:6, Eph.3:17, Col.1:4, 23, 1Thess. 1:3, 3:6-7, 5:8, 2Thess. 1:3-4, 1Tim. 4:1, 6, 12, 
6:11-12, 2Tim. 3:10, Phm.1:5. 

 
2Tim. 1:14 That good thing which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost which 
dwelleth in us.  
The good thing is the sound word, the sound doctrine, the word of truth for this church age.  
Good thing: G2570 kalos Of uncertain affinity; properly beautiful, but chiefly (figuratively) good (literally or 
morally), that is, valuable or virtuous (for appearance or use, better, fair, good (-ly), honest, meet, well, 
worthy.  
This bridle message that was committed to Paul and Timothy is a message that has been committed to us and 
is kept by the Holy Ghost. Paul says to Timothy, “O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust.” We 
too have this same exhortation! Our eyes have been enlightened to see and to know and experience the love 
relationship Jesus so desires for us. This love message burns in our hearts with a strong desire, never to leave 
us. The Lord deposited and entrusted us with this message; “The gospel of the glory of the blessed God”   
Luke 12:48 For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much required: and to whom men have 
committed much, of him they will ask the more. 1Tim. 1:11-12, Col.1:25-27 
Committed- Translate as Greek, “That goodly deposit keep through the Holy Ghost,” namely, “the sound 
words which I have committed to thee” 3872-something put down alongside, that is, a deposit (sacred trust): 
parakatatheke Thayer Definition:1) a deposit, a trust or thing consigned to one’s faithful keeping 
1a) used of the correct knowledge and pure doctrine of the gospel, to be held firmly and faithfully, and to be 
conscientiously delivered unto others. 
Keep; that is be on guard, also means preserve and prevent from escaping. That is The gospel of truth, the 
rightly divided word of truth. When we guard the truth and stand as Paul said in Gal.1:16, immediately he 
conferred not with flesh and blood. Paul said, 1Cor.9:16; “for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me, 
if I preach not the gospel!” 1Thess.2:4-9. He asked for prayer Eph.6:19-20.   
Again, we are ambassadors for Christ! 1Tim. 4:6. 

John14:26, John15:13-15. It is Vital, Imperative, Necessary, Essential, to be filled with the Holy Spirit; 

Eph. 5:18; be filled, that is overflow with the Holy Spirit. 1Cor.6:19, John 14:17. It is only through the Holy 
Spirit that Timothy or any of us can guard God’s deposit with us. Rely on the Holy Spirit not on ourselves for it 
is by the power and enabling of the Holy Spirit. 1Thess.1:5-6, 1Tim.4:1-5. 
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2Tim. 1:15 This thou knowest, that all they which are in Asia be turned away from me; of 
whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes.  
Paul indicated in this scripture that Timothy was aware of those that turned away from the sound doctrine 
that Paul preached. Many that preached the gospel, religions or otherwise, moved away for the sound words 
or pattern of the gospel. Churches throughout Asia as those mentioned in Rev. and one of them was Ephesus. 
Acts19:8-10. All they that heard and believed Paul’s gospel at one time had turn away that is from the sound 
words of the truth. God would have all saved and come to a full, precise, knowledge of the truth, and some 
had perverted it, they allowed leaven and this leaven corrupted God’s word of the grace and glory in truth. 
They were bewitched and believed not the truth as those we read in Galatians. God help us to heed these 
warnings and admonitions and not be turned away. 2Tim.4:16-18. Much is said in Acts 19 about Paul in Asia. 
Usually to turn away from something can be a result of fear or can be suffering the loss to self. God forbid we 
turn away from the gospel of truth or compromise the word of truth. 
Phygellus- G5436 Phugellos (foog'-el-los) 
Probably from G5343(to run away, shun, vanish, escape,); fugitive; Phygellus, an apostate Christian: - 
Phygellus ran away from the afflictions, the sufferings. He wasn’t going to be identified with the apostle Paul, 
for he was ashamed of him and ran from the opposition. He and others will not suffer the approach of Christ. 

Hermogenes-G2061 Hermo gene s. Thayer Definition: Hermogenes = “lucky born or born of Mercury” 
Hermogenes was so fortunate in the natural that he felt no need for the Lord. He felt that he handled his life 
just fine therefore did not see any value in the gospel or those that proclaimed it.  
What a sad life, no need for God. The scriptures tell us, when we stand for the truth, there will be those that 
will turn away. Persecutions, afflictions, and sufferings will come as we stand and withstand, holding forth the 
word of truth. May our lives be as Paul; He would rather please God than man. For Paul was set for the 
defense of the gospel. John5:41-44, 8:29, Gal.1:9-10, 1Thess.2:4. 
 

2Tim. 1:16 The Lord give mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus; for he oft refreshed me, and 
was not ashamed of my chain: (2Tim 4:19) 

Onesiphorus-G3683 O ne siphoros, on-ay-sif'-or-os 
From a derivative of (G3685, to gratify, to derive pleasure, have joy.) and (G5411, a load(as 
borne),tax(assessment on persons or property) or tribute); profit bearer; “bringing profit” 

Onesiphorus, a Christian: - Bringing profit will refresh others. Refresh; G404, anapsucho  
From (G30; repetition) and (G5594;breath gently, breeze)); properly to cool off, that is, (figuratively) relieve: - 
refresh. 
Thayer Definition: 1) to cool again, to cool off, recover from the effects of heat. 1a) to refresh (one’s spirit) 
2) to recover breath, take the air, cool off, revive, refresh one’s self 
Onesiphorus didn’t draw back from Paul’s message or Paul himself, he was not ashamed that he was in prison 
because of the truth but refreshed him by speaking the precious healing word of God. Do we refresh others? 
Do we bear good tidings? Are we a profit bearer, bring profit to others? What result do we leave with others: 
making the load heavier, adding to the afflictions of others or are we giving a cup of cool water Mark 9:41, a 
refreshing breath? It’s said the this man often refreshed Paul and I suspect others. When we are filled, 
overflowing with the word of God, it will pour out to others. Be as the Sea of Galilee, pure water flowing in 
and out. The word of God’s grace will build one another up, esteeming others better than themselves. So 
many today need refreshing! Are we a refreshment to those in our own household? Are our conversations or 
manner or life that which becomes the gospel of Christ? Is it seasoned with salt, grace, an odour of a sweet 
smell, a sacrifice acceptable well pleasing to God? A soft refreshing word will turn away wrath or anger. It will 
quench the fiery darts the enemy would try to whirl at us. 1Cor.16:17-18, Philemon 1:7, 20. Rom. 14:16-19. 
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2Tim. 1:17 But, when he was in Rome, he sought me out very diligently, and found me.  
This brother was compelled to find the apostle no matter what he had to encounter, no matter the cost. 
He sought him diligently, that is more earnestly than others, that is, very promptly: - very diligently. Heb.11:6. 
2Pe 3:12-14 Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire 
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?  
Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness.  
Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of him in peace, 
without spot, and blameless.  
As we see in the vs. above, he was not ashamed nor did he draw back but was led by the Spirit and walked in 
the Spirit. Jesus said, seek and you shall find and as he yielded to the Spirit, he was led right to Paul. 
Think of our lives, Jesus said those that seek me shall find me. Deut.4:29, Ps.27:4,8, 70:4, 119:2, Prov. 8:17. 
Who and what do our lives seek each day?   

 
2Tim. 1:18 The Lord grant unto him that he may find mercy of the Lord in that day: and in 
how many things he ministered unto me at Ephesus, thou knowest very well.  
Heb.6:10, Col.3:23-24, Ecc. 9:10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; 
Onesiphorus testimony spoke loudly to Paul, and others. He not only loved the saints but the love of God was 
manifest throughout the cities. Christ in him showed that Onesiphorus humbled himself, made himself of no 
reputation, although his testimony spoke loudly, he took upon him the form of a servant.  
At this time of Paul’s departure he points out to Timothy to mark them and hold such in reputation and also to 
beware of those that cause discord and divisions.  
What a ministry is ours to the praise and glory of God when we yield and let the Lord’s mind rule and reign.  
In that Day, when we see Jesus! He know all things and does not forget that which He led us to do. 
Rewards-Ruth2:12, 2Chron.15:7, Matt 10:42, 1Cor.3:8, Heb 10:35, 11:26, Rev. 22:12. 

The Virtuous Woman-31:13, 16-20, 24-25, 31. 

The Bride of Christ-Rev.19:7-8 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the 
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready.  
And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine 
linen is the righteousness (acts) of saints.  
 


